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NEW HOSPITAL HEAD.DODGED HORSE BUT NOT AUTO.

BLAME KINGNO GOOD-BY- E SHOUTED
AS HUERTA LEFTPRISONER Dr, T. S. Brown Succeeds Dr. B. J. AnBennlnftOn Girl Got 1 Broken Leg at HE RESIGNS

UNDER FIRE

BANKER ENDED

LIFE WITH SHOT
drew at Mary Fletcher.

Burlington. Julv 21. The directors ofHis Departure from Mexican Soil Was AS USURPERFEELS BETTER
Shaftsbury.

Bennington, July 21. Mildred, the
daughter of K. F.ugene

Brown, a superintendent for the Ben-

nington Scale company, was brought to
her home here yesterday with a broken
leg. While the family were visiting

the Mary Fletcher hospital at an ad
journed meeting yesterday afternoon ac
cepted the resignation of Dr. B. J. An'
drews as superintendent, submitted

Not Marked By Demonstration-- He

Expresses Admiration for

the American People. considerable period since on account of

failing health, subject to the pleasure ofPuerto Mexico, July 21.The German Of Right WhlCh They Claim ;Sll',Jy'th hoineof Mm. Browns
I Brown, in Nhaftahnrv. the.Mme. Caillaux Still Showed the directors, and appointed as his suecruiser Dresden, with former President

Carroll E. Kinsman, Aged
47, Commi' SuicideHuertii and his family and former War child was hit by an automobile and sua

Representative James
McDermott of Fourth

Illinois District

cessor as superintendent Dr. T. S.

Brown, secretary of the faculty of the
collego of medicine of the University of

tained a compound fracture of the rightMinister Blanquet, Senora Blanuuet and
their daughter aboard, sailed at 7:30

Evidence of Strain She

Was Undergoing leg about half way between the knee
o'clock last evening for Jamaica. and ankle,

Does Not Belong
to Him

LIBERALS CRITICISE

ermont.
Dr. Andrews, who is a native of RichThe departure of the former chief ex The child has always been afraid of

imond, was graduated from the medicalhorses and as her father, another childecutive was without incident, there not
being even any shouts of "Good-bye- " to nd herself were about to cross the FJy CIAL WORRYASKS TO BE FREEDnarrow highway in front of the horsehim from the dock.

college m the class of 1885, and engaged
in the general practice of medicine in his
home town, highly successful inHER HUSBAND HAS

GUARD TO COURT AND FAMILY SICKNESSIMMEDIATELYKjrjUlJCj V. OlXVUlUlJl proached from opposite direction. The
It had been originally planned that

Huerta would review the troops on the
day of his departure, but there was no norse tiecame frightened at the auto

his chosen profession. On tebruary lit,
1880, he became superintendent of the
Mury Fletcher hospital, and his con-

tinuous service hns'tlius extended over a
mobile and the child in her anxiety toreview. It was expected that ne would

make a sort of farewell address, but get away from the vicinity "of the am
there was no Rddress. il rannial darted behind the carriage and

Conference on Home Rule lxxt0 the automobile which hit Given as Causes for Act ofHe Is Under Charges in ConShortly before boarding the Dresden iher
quarter of a century,' his 2;Hh anniver-
sary having lieen observed last February
by the presentation to him, among other
things by the, directors, of a handsome

he went to make a formal can on Lap glancing blow. nection withQuestion Is Be- -
Second Day of Murder Trial

in Paris Attracts Much

Attention
tain Fanshaw and thank him for the Ihe child s father said that the dnv West Rutland Bank

Treasurerer ot t.hp nutoninmle a I rntr V car... - ....., j, ... ... .courtesies tendered his wife and the oth
er members of his party and to com bM" on its way to that city, was nofc at all

to blame for the accident,

cathedral chime clock which strikes the
quarter hour. The directors at this time
have further recognized the worth of Dr.
Andrews' service by voting him his sal-tr- y

to the end of the year.

plcte arrangements for caring for those
who were to be left behind. The child was taken into the house

When the time came to board the where she was attended by a phvsician
Rutland, July 21. Carroll K. Kinsman,London, July 21. Great crowds gath- - who went to Shaftsbury and brought the Washington, D. C, July 21. Repre 1 he new superintendent, Dr. ThomasParis. July 21. Mme. Henriette Cail

sentative James T. McDermott of the aged 47 years and treasurer for severalStephen Brown, was born in Dcertield,ered to-da- y outside Buckingham palace little girl to her home in this village.
Dresden, General Huerta look about him
with an air that seemed puzzled and a
little pained. Senora Huerta was wiping
her eves. The children's fuces reflected

fourth Illinois district y on the years of the West Rutland Trust Co.,to witness the arrival of the various IS. H., May 30, 1878, the son of Joseph
ommitted suicide this morning byAUTOIST HAD TO SETTLE. floor of the House offered his resigna True and Mary Elizabeth Brown. Hoparty leaders to the conference in

laux. arose early this morning and said
Bhe waB feeling better when she ap-

peared in court on the second day of
her trial on the charge of the murder
of Gaston Calmette, editor of Figaro,

the solemnity of the moment. tion. to take effect immediately. Mc was educated at Kimball Lnion academy shooting himself with a revolver. The
act was committed in the giirage at his

auguarated by King George to bring
about a peaceable settlement of theHuerta 's face lightened somewhat Dermott is under charges iu connection at Meriden, N. II, at Dartmouth college,Although He Speeded Up and Escaped

and at the University of Vermont, gradhome rule question. The gathering with the lobby investigation.for Time-Bein-when he began to talk with the corre
spondents. brought together many political enemies uating from the latter with the degree

Middlcbury, July 21. A. A. Fletcher
The dark circles under her eyes, how
ever1, betrayed the strain she is under
going.

Joseph Caillaux, the prisoner's huS'
"What about Brvan!" asked one man. of M. I), in 1904. In 1903 he marriedand the atmosphere wag chill

was driving to his home in Salisbury

home near this city.
Mr. Kinsman is survived by his moth-

er, who is dying from other causes, a
brother, F. K. Kinsman, who is a cripple.
Sickness in his family and financial trou-
bles are believed to have been the cause
of the man's act.

BASEBALL STRIKE"I want to say nothing whatever about essie Baldwin of Shoreham.After a brief conversation, King
him." replied the They have two children. Marv ElizabethGeorge withdrew from the meeting, and Saturday afternoon when, near the Nel-

son farm, he met an automobile, whichband and former premier and minister
IS AVERTEDAnother asked him about President at noon the leading conferees at the deof finance, was accompanied by two ae

liberations adjourned until " not turned aside enough to get safeWilson.
and Madison Baldwin. He was instruct-
or in anatomy at the University of Ver-

mont from 1901 to May, 1905. He prac
tectives when he entered court, because . . ly by. It ran into Mr. Fletcher's car"Mr. Wilson is president of the United after a session of an hour and a naif.he had been hooted and insulted by by By Action of Ebbetts in Agreeing To

BOUND FOR VERMONT.States, answered Huerta, "and as such ticed medicine at Mt. Holly from May,King George for the first time in hisstandees on leaving the prison after riage and completely demolished the ve-

hicle. Mr. Fletcher was thrown, but wasI respect him. I must be careful what 1905, to January, 1907. He was againvisiting his wife. reign is criticized strongly, though re-

spectfully, by the leading liberal news
Pay Kraft His Full Salary Up To

Limit of Contract.
not seriously hurt. Deputy Sheriff San instructor in anatomy at the UniversityPaul Bourget, who was with Calmette I say about him. too, for let me remind

vou'that in all this affair I have never ford of thU village was telephoned topapers which wtate that the king has of Vermont from 190" to 1911, and was
and tried to stop the automobihsts when New York, Julv 21. There will be no instructor in histology and embryologyoverstepped his constitutional duty.

Regulars and Militia from Massachusetts
on the Way.

Middleboro, Mass., July 21. Soldiers,
both regulars and militiamen, have left
the town. The M. Y. M. left Sunday on
special trains, leaving some of the camp

tliey passed the jail on Court street, but strike of baseball players. The Kraft
officially mentioned his name. The near-

est I came to it was in my note of resig-
nation, and then only by inference.

from 1909 to 1911. He has been Thaver
they kept on without noticing him. He case, the basis for the strike order issued professor of anatomy since June, 1911.BRIGHT PROSPECTS immediately got into the car and foi"However, as a matter of fact, no you yesterday by the Baseball Players' fra He is a member of the Burlington and
lowed. They were overtaken on Kim ternity, was settled to-da- y by tne New Chittenden Clinical society and theFOR BUMPER CROPS

in his crhep when Mme. taiuaux s cara
was brought in, said he told Calmette
not to see her, but he insisted. Maitre
Labori, the prisoner's counsel, then
thrilled the courtroom by reading a dia-

logue from Bourget's novel, Demon of
the Midi, whose characters condemn the
publication of the heroine's love letters.

Mme. Caillaux' Dramatic Recital
Madame Caillaux held the attention of

the crowded courtroom for three hours
yesterday afternoon. She spoke with

street and were stopped when he drew ark International club agreeing to buy
know, Wilson. Carranza and Villa are
my best friends. They have introduced
me rather widely.

American Medical association.
his revolver. The car wan driven by Nashville interest in Kraft.

Was Report Submitted To Members of Harry Bloom of New York City. He was Announcement to this effect was made"1 hey-hav- advertised me, he con
CLAIMED HE WAS DRUNK.detained and Mr. Fletcher came to town,tinued. "Oh. ves. thev have done that. this afternoon bv Charles H. hbbetts.Chamber of Commerce of United

States.
the matter being settled by the payment owner of the Brooklyn Nationals and aand the grizzled fugitive blew contempt And Didn't Realize He Stole Grip atof f4() to Mr. Hetcher for the dam

at lkeville standing. This was struck
yesterday and much of the equipage was
carted to trains at Middleboro.

Yesterday morning the last vestige
was removed.' The regulars struck camp
shortly after sunrise, had their break-
fast and then hiked to Middleboro. Their
wagon tram followed, and by 11 all
their tentage, horses and other property
was loaded aboard a special train and
they proceeded to Fort Ethan Allen, Yer-mon- t,

where they will go in camp with

uously a cloud of cigarette smoke and large stockholder in the Newark club,
while the American league magnates ' Claremont.shrugged his shoulders. "Oh, now do Washington, D. C, July 21. In a re- - age done to his vehicle and horse. After

the accident occurred the automobile
was not stopped, but was driven along

were in session to determine on a courselew of the agricultural and business Claremont, N. H., July
conditions, sent to its members last of action.'

not misunderstand roe. I have heard it
said that I am an enemy of the United
States. That is a lie. I admire the

McKinna was given two
21. William
months and
by Judge F.Kraft will report to Newark to-m-ight, the Chamber of Commerce of the at a high rate of speed. costs on charge of larcenyAmerican people, and I have all respect row at Providence and will be paid thenited States emphasized the bright W. Johnston yesterday.

' great assurance, addressing herself, in
turn to each part of the room like a
lecturer.

She told her story in short, discon-
nected sentences, but showed remarkable
skill in marshaling her facts. The
judge's role was a simple one, confined to
encouraging her with brief questions as
she came to each successive phase of the
drama. Madame Caillaux was a willing

"LUNGED INTO RIVER. Newark salary of $450 per month for thefor Mr. Wilson as president of that peo Mchinna stated that he came from
ple." line he was under suspension and tor

Arlington, Yt., and had been on a drunkAuto Accident in Which the Driver Was ince July 3 and did not know what heAs to the immediate future of his
country General Huerta was evasive but

the remainder of his contract. Kbbetts
said he accepted responsibility pereonal- -

prospects for bumper crops this .year and
reported a general feeling of optimism
over what the future had in store, de-

spite the present depression. Their con-

clusions are based on data from all parts
of the country.

Not Injured.
As W. J. Menard, a salesman for Mar- -

and was not instructed by eitherhe did say that peace was not quite a really did do. It appears that lie went
to the home of Mrs. Anna Barrett on
Sullivan street, found the door open.hand. league or Fultz.
ntered, took a travelling bag and then

fin L. Ball of Boston, was going from
Montpelier towards East Montpclier
vesterday afternoon, his ear, a Ford run

WILL STOP FIGHTING IF BELIEVE WOMAN WAS STRUCK ROOSEVELT DEFINITELY OUT,

the Yennont militia.
Colonel Morton, who was the com-

manding officer oftlie local camp, will be
in charge there, and following it the com-

pany will go to Augusta, Me., to be in
camp with the Maine troops. They will
then start on a 150-mil- e hike to Tlatts-burg- ,

N. Y., where their barracks are.
The last tents to be removed were

those of the quartermaster and commis-
sary on the railroad property near the
station.

The water system is to remain, and
the big tank On the hill near headquar-
ters will be prepared to stand the weath

parted, having been seen bv the maid
from an upstairs window.

Negotiations Are for Giving Mexico Over Citiiens' State Ticket May Be Put in He went down. Sulhvau street toward
about, went over a 20-fo- embankment
and landed in the Winooski river, in
fA... f ....

And Then Dragged into Water to Give

Appearance of Suicide.To Him. Claremont Junction, where he was overField In New York.
taken near "Twist .Back Mt.," by Officer

witness throughout and showed great
l.

It was only after she had concluded
her narrative and was asked if there
was anything she would like to add,
that she cast restraint aside and with

, accents of genuine emotion thrilled her
listeners and elicited murmurs of ap-

plause, ,.Then .alia,vilescribed, vividly the
protracted agony she had endured be-

cause of the calumnies against herself
nd her husband. '
"For three months, I mounted Cal-arv- ,"

she said. "Such I do not wish to

Mr. Menard, met a team and turnedBoston. July 21. That the vminir
rank rowers. . After, a lively senm- -

niage. he was hrulf.'.ulfed,and brought to
woman whose body was identified yes- - out, his car catching in a deep rut, which

terday as that of Ada Taylor of Am- - threw it oiit of the roa.t ami (low ii"fhe
herst. X. 8.. was hit on the cheek with bank. So heavy were the bushes beside

Washington, D. C, July 21. General
Carranza yesterday informed the United
States government that he was ready to
declare a suspension of hostilities against
the government of Provisional President

ic village. It was found, that he had

Oyster Bay, N. Y.. July 21. After
Theodore Kooseyelt bad .gone over the
New York state situation last night with
a group of New York Progressive lead-

ers, it was learned that a citizens' ticket
probably will lie put in the field for the

er.nken an army shirt from the bag, puta bottle and dragged, unconscious, into tne road mat mey Kept trie car irom Local storekeepers have enjoyed a fineon and put his dirty wurt in the bag.the surf at Winthrop either Tuesday upsetting, but in the fall the front axleCarbajal, Huerta s successor, pending ne
he shirt was recognized as it was onenight or early Wednesday morning, is was broken. Mr. Menard was throwngotiations with his representatives for business while the soldiers were here,

and sharing the profits with clerks has
been in order in cone stores.

fall campaign. Indications were that
Colonel Roosevelt had decided definitelythe latest theory on which the police from the automobile, but was not in- -the transfer of authority at Mexico City that Lieutenant Ieonsrd Barrett. U. S.

A., had given his brother, Tyler, toto the constitutionalists.my worst enemy. No one can imagine
what I went through. I feared for are working. I lured. Ihe machine was towed to

The constitutionalist chief expressed It is believed that she was the object Montpelier garage.mvself, for my husband, for my child, HELD FOR VERMONT TRIAL.his views in most cordial terms to John of a revengeful attack by a manI feared for myself, because if part of

whom the travelling bag belonged and
which was packed ready for a shipment.

There had been company at the resi-
dence and all the family silver was with-
in easy reach of McKinna but it was

R. Silliman. personal representative of

not to accept the gubernatorial nomina-

tion. Former State Senator Harvey D.
Hinman of Broome county, a Republi-
can, was regarded as the man most like-

ly to head the ticket, it was said au-

thoritatively.
Colonel Roosevelt spent several hours

those letters were published,, my deep
wno, tnougn not imenu.ng io ner, INJUNCTION RESORTED TO,
thought he had taken her life and in an I

Alfred Beabeau Was Arrested at Spring-
field, Mass.est, innermost secret would be displayed

before the world, mv woman's honor endeavor to avoid detection attempted r urj.i. u,ii w....
President Wilson, and Consul General
Hanna and Vice Consul Robertson, who
interviewed him at Monterey. Not only
did he voice a willingness to receive the

tn fike it appear that she had com-- 1

mitted suicide by drowning. DPt. Embroglio.stand stripped and naked.
'"I had always been taught that

found to lie intact.
McKinna was taken to the house of

correction where with his sentence and
costs he will stay about two months and
a half.

commission of three appointed by Pro Although Miss laylora trunk was Burlinirton. July 21. The water de- -
with T. Douglas Robinson, Progressive
state chairman. George W. Perkins of
New York and Frederick M. Davenport

voman's honor consisted in having her ..... . . r . . I 'visional President Carbajal to discuss loumi at tne Daggageroom or tne Aortn nartment disagreement took an sensalife as open as possible. station late last night, according to the tional aspects last nieht. with the holdpeace, but said he would send an escort
to meet them and provide safe conduct

of Clinton. Mr. Robinson had just re-

turned from Cooperstown, where Sunpolice, there was nothing among the j Df . Mwial meetinz of the board of
"I was reared by good parents. My

poor father, who last year told me that NO OPPOSING MOVE.contents which sheds any light on the Uldermen, and the serving of injunction

Springfield, Mass.. July 21. Alfred
Beabeau was before United States r

John L. Rice here yesterday on
the charge of being a fugitive from jus-tiv- e

under the Mann white, slave act. He
pleaded not guilty and was held in $1,-00- 0

bonds.
Several months ago Beabeau came here

from North Hero. Vt., where he was
first arraigned. He was arrested again
soon after reaching Springfield, on a Ver-
mont indictment. He was released on
bonds and came back to Springfield,
where he was arrested for the third time

through constitutionalist territory.
Secretary Bryan announced the re mystery. The trunk wasv brought to papers upon A. H. Rutter. Jules Simavs.

wife who had a lover was a woman
without honor, never would have set

day he saw Stephen C. Clark, an Albany
newspaper publisher. Mr. Hinman also
visited, Mr. Clark Sunday. Colonel
Roosevelt said he had no knowledge of

Will Be Taken Against Hindus for Twofoot in my house, had he known of my
me oaggage room irom rw myrtle street u H. Jones and J. r . Kidder. The

a month ago and about the time junction bill is brought by W. H. Wilson,
ceipt of the message from the American
representatives with the comment that
prospects for an agreement between thelaison with M. taillaux. Days.

Vancouver, B. C, July 21. No movemeeting between Mr. Robinon andmat miss jayior icn a position in dob- - tor whom Max U Powell is attorney.
a 1. il. I . M. .... ....."We were reproached with being of two Mexican factions now were very iu n "j "" ine defendants are cited - to appear will ' be made for a couple of days toMr. Hinman' and that he believed they

were not in Cooperstown at the samefavorablethe bourgeoise. When the letters were
purloined, M. Caillaux and mvself felt in Hinmrnn. j nere is aooui uue on Thursday at two oc ock before Judce

Inasmuch as the three men chosen by the trunk for storage. Frank 1 Fish and show cause whv the time. take out of the harbor the steamer
Komagata Maru and her 300 Hindu pasalike. We would have preferred to re rr-- j il. t : . : 11 I. . ... .

io-ua- y in imnce win mane m up- - m iinrt on hon i not issn hh nrxpA Mr. Robinson, who was one of the by Deputy Sheriff E. J. Leyden for the
United States authorities.

Mr. Carbajal are constitutionalists who
have been hiding in Mexico Citv andpounce our great happiness rather than a a. : i r il. a . ileniauc BfHivn vi uib withi rnd in nn pi I for 111 the petition most insistent of those who demanded Last winter Beabeau obtained a difort to recover a nmaii straw or wicKor Thfl ini1lllf.tion reoites hriefiv th fiu-V- .

sengers, wno have been refused landing
by the Canadian immigration authori-
ties. Such was the decision reached yes-
terday. The likelihood is than that the

are thoroughly in accord with General
Carranza's policies, as well as personal

that Colonel I?ooevelt run for governor,
apparently was convinced last night thatsuit rase which Miaa Taylor is known to 0f th case, alWinc that Mr. Vilon

see our inner life blazoned to the world.
"I feared the publication of the let

ters on account of the society we fre
quented. Wc had many friends, and es

vorce from his wife and came to Springf-
ield, where he has since been employed.friends of Mr. Carbajal, the impression nave iK-- n wun ner ncn sue ii-- ner Wfl. -- WPH hv 1ip iln v peto.1 ami nl Canadian cruiser Kainbow will be ready

his efforts were fruitless and it was be-

lieved that from now on the efforts ofified water commissioners, Messrs. Anplace of employment suddenly in Win-

throp Sunday evening, July 12. When
now is general that the negotiations for
a transfer of authority of government

He denies all the charges. He will be
held to await the summons of the United
States district court of Vermont.

to cross from Ksquimalt for the purposethe Progressive leaders would be directed
toward putting together a citizens' tick of conveying the Japanese vessel beyondwill be successful.

gus. t rady and Ionard. It recite the
removal of the former water commis-
sioners and states that Mr. Kidder was the three mile limit if not further.General Carranza is insistent, however,

peciany among the embassies, and in
those circles people wished to humiliate

nd east ridicule upon my husband by
the publication of two letters, addressed
to two different women, signed 'Thy
Joe.' They wished to throw contempt

et which might be expected to draw sup

this is found, the police think, they will
be able to tell for a certainty whether
the woman took her own life or was a
victim of foul play.

NEW MINISTER INSTALLED.that the surrender of the Carbajal gov The Hindus on the Komagata Maru
are in a jubilant mood though relaxingport from independent voters of all parernment should be unconditional. He is disputed the right to the office. The pe-

tition asks that Messrs Kidder, Rutter,
Simavs and Jones be enjoined from in

ties.
willing, it is declared. by his representa-
tives here, to grant a limited amnesty,

The principal issue in such a campaign,
ccording to prcent plans, would be theCUP CHALLENGERupon the heart of a minister of the re

public, the chief of the Radical party
and strike through him the republic. ending of what Colonel Roosevelt styles

not as a condition of surrender, but as a
voluntary act of generosity on the part

terfering in any way with the exercise
on the part of the petitioner of his
rights as superintendent, and prays such
further relief as the court deems proper.

Richard H. McLaughlin at White River
Junction.

White River Junction. July 21. Sun-

day evening at the First Universalist
church at White River Junction occurred
the ordination of Richard H. McLaugh-
lin to the ministry. Mr. McLaughlin

UNDER OWN SAIL boss rule with the fight directed"Finally, I did not wish to blush be

none of their watchfulness. J he tug Sea
Lion, is. circling around the big vessel
and relays of men are standing guard to
give the alarm for repelling boarders. On
shore there ia a division in tl.a ranks of
local Hindus and in the Sikh temple
Sunday night there was the nearest ap-
proach to trouble there has been in
Hindu town for some time when one ac

against political leaders of both old parfore my daughter: that is one thing a
of the constitutionalists after they ob-

tain the reins of government. It is the
intention of the constitutionalists to give

Left Falmouth, England, To-da- y for thewoman must not be asked to do. ies.
John A. nennessy of New York, whoDEATH OF H. P. MUNSON. came here in June, following his graduadeeply regret the present misfortune,

and I would have undergone anything
In the world rather than have been the

as graft investigator for William
as governor, also is under considera- -

United States, Intending To Stop
at the Atores.

Falmouth, July 21. The Shamrock cused another of treachery.

guarantees of safety to the people gen-
erally, but to prosecute ring leaders in
the plot through which President Ma-der- o

was overthrown. Most of the lat-
ter, however, already have left Mexico.

ion for the gubernatorial nomination.
tion from a post graduate course at Can-
ton seminary. New York.

The invocation was by Rev. W. E.
Blagbiough of Bellows Falls and the

Of the men wounded in Sunday morncause of it."
Her "impassioned peroration was ae So far as could lie learned no otherIV convoved by the steam yacht Erin,

nd under her own sail, left here to-da- y

He Was Prominent Merchant of Morria-rill- e.

Morrixville, July 21. Harlan P. Mun-so-

a prominent merchant, who suffered
the amputation of his right leg about
four months ago. the operation being

tompanied by e'oipjent gestures of her Incidentally. Secretary Brvan said Scripture reading by Rev. C. F. Burfor the I'nited States. It is expected the
next port of call will be the Azores.that the protocol signed at Niagara roughs, the former pastor of the loc.il

names are being discusswl at present. It
was said that if Mr. Hinman should be
the first choice for governor, Mr. Hen-ness- y

might be found on the ticket as
the nominee for comptroller.

Falls, agreeing to recognize a govern church. The candidate was presented by

ing's battle, only two of the police re-

main in the hospital and they, it is r,

will be out in a short time.
The cruiser. Rainbow, in response to

orders received from the navy depart-
ment st Ottawa, was taking on coal and
provisions last night preparatory to sail-
ing for Vancouver to take a hand in

ment set up by agreement of the two DIED WHILE ON TRAIN. Norman C. Powers and the principal ad-

dress was delivered by Rev. J. B. Rear- -
made necessary by a blood clot, seeming-
ly recovering afterward, was strickenMexican factions, would become effective

f a satisfactory agreement were reached
again Thursday night and died Sunday

lender hands. The spectators hung on
every word and movement, frequently
rxpresaing discreet approbation, with
which the presiding judge did not at-

tempt to interfere.
Madame Caillaux told of the shooting

In The Figaro office. Prior to this, she
had been asked by the judge regarding
ber interview with Fernand Monier,
from whom she had sought information
Is to whether the attacks of M. Calmette
gainst her husband could be stopped.

in the conferences to which General Car-
ranza vesterday said be was willing to

don of Barre. Rev. H. A. Parkhurst of
Springfield gave the charge and the right
hand of fellowship and the address to
the people was delivered by Rev. W. E.

BIG GATHERING
OF ECCLESIASTICS quieting the Hindus on board the Jap-

anese steamship. Komagata Maru.receive delegates. Mr. Bryan remarked,
however, that the American government

night. Funeral services will be held at
his late home Wednesday at 2:00 p. m.,
the Rev. Y. E. Baker officiating. He is
survived by his wife, a son, Levi, and a
brother, A. B. Munson.would make no statement of policy un HAD NO MONEY FOR FINE.

John McCormick Was Returning to No.
Adams, Mass.

Alburg, July 21. On the arrival of
train No. 182. the Montreal to New York
sleeper, at this place lat evening at
0:30 o'clock, the body of John McCor-
mick of North Adams. Ma., was taken
in charge by Dr. F. H. Martin, a Rut-
land railroad physician, and he, in turn,
handed it over to Health Oflicpr H. J.
Darbv.

it an agreement actually was reached

Biscbroiigh.
The services closed with the singing of

"Onward Christian Soldiers," and the
benediction. A special choir furnished
miiic.

and the terms of it had been examined. So Rutland Man Accepted Sentence ofMYSTERY SOLUTION SHATTERED.Sneaking of reports that Oners! Villa

At Lour des, France, To Attend the In-

ternational Eocharistic Congress

Until Jnly 36.

France. July 21. Ten cardi-

nals, ini biding Cardinal Farley of New
York, 200 archbishop and bishop from

ad affronted General Carranza bv pro Four Months.

Rutland. July 21. After pleadingNotmoting Major Fierro and others in dis RELEASED FROM PRISON.The Body Exhumed at Urbina, 111.

That of Winters GirLfavor of the first chief. Secretary Brvan guilty to the illeirsl sale of beer at his

PRIEST PREVENTED SUICIDE.

Jumped Into Pond and Pulled Ont
Woman at Hartford.

Hartford, Conn.. July 21. Rev. John
1. Downey wa playing golf near Good- -

said be had received nothing definite. home. No. 00 West street. Salvatore Delbert Martin Gets Out Before Comple
.MK'ormiik died on the train at !

o'clock last evening, while on the way
home from an excursion to St. Anne de

Urbana, III, lu!y 21. The theoryDuring the day Jules Jusserand, the
that the body of a girl exhumed fromFrench ambassador, repeated his inquiry

tion of Sentence.
Probation Officer Charles A. Smith of

Mniitpclicr has receiveil word of a pardon

all parts of the world are here to attend
the international eucharistic congress, to
lie held here, starting and
lastins until Julv 2rt.

Cioffi was fined and cost by Judge
F. . Swinnerton in city cornet yester-
day afternoon. He had no money and he
was sentenced to the county jail for not

Beaupre, hile the train was between the potter's field of Mount Hope ccme- -in Mr. Brvan concerning the French
tery here was that of the mining Cat

ersnted bv tiovernor Fletcher to Delbert
less than four nor more than eifht i Martin of Calais, who bad been servinff

rin psrit pond yesterday when a woman lelergrman who had been imprisoned bv
Mtient of a local sanatorium, who was the constitutional).!, at Zacatecas. Mr.

ing driven in the park, jumped from j Flrvsn said urgent representation about
ler carnage and threw herself into the! them had been made to General Car- -

months. State's Attorney B. I. Stafford ' sentence of not le than Ii vears and

Iberville and tlarenceville. P. Q. There
are no upicion of foul play but Dr.
B. H. Stone of the state laboratory at
Burlington at Burlington is expected to
arrive soon to perform an autopsy.

A mewnace to the man's riatne in
North Adsma brought the response this
morning to have the body sent there as

apiared for the rtatc.

crine Winters of Newcastle, Ind., as
battered last nipht. The body was

identified by Nicholas La rry, a well to-d-o

implement dealer, as hit daiiehfer,
Margery. ho died 13 months ago at the
age of two year.

importance is attached to the
conference this year, not only because it
ia the first in France since the separa-
tion of the church and state, but be-

cause il ia the anniversary of the
foundation of thi world-wid- movement.

'rill,! Vil 1 nn tMVar ka.l ku. . I . . .J

as ret.
(not more than 15 years in the slate pris-'o-

n

for breaking and enterins the bouse
J of a Mrs. Trombley in North field. Mar-- !

t in a sentenced from Washington
county court at the March term in l'4.

jand hi release at this time partially

Alfonro Carofalo and Mra. Thomas
Garnfakt are charged with similar of-

fenses, but the case ajrainst them are
held open for the present. Mrs. (laro-fal-o

has eight children.

rater.
Pulling off his coat, the priest plunged

In after her and despite the woman's
itrugcles, brought her safely to shore.
h fought hard against the'reseiie. At

jbe sanatorium the moman's name wa
aithrn-ld- .

soon possible. WOMAN SHOWS IMPROVEMENT.

because of good hrdavjor.JURY SEES MURDER SCENE Mrs. Loeis D. Pelkey of Fair Have

WELL KNOWN PANT0N MAN.

George W. Allen, AgeJ 70, Died of a
Shock.

Vergcnnea. July 21. Oeorpe W. Allen,
a well known renident f I'anton. died

Notice. K. OF P.'s AT TERSE HAUTE.Prior To Beginnin of Trial of Robinson Probably Will Becorer.
KuCse.4. July 21. Mr. Louis D. Pci- -

ORGANIZED BASEBALL LOSES

YOUNG SHAH TAKES
OATH OF OFFICE

Rode To Palace at Teheran in a Class
Coach Dran By Eight Wfcite

Horses.

TeVrsn. Peria. Julv 21 Sultan Ah- -

The Barre k Montpelier TrsHion A
power Co. has secured richt of mr priv- - Governor Ralston of Indiana Welcomed

for Murder.
Boaton. Ju'y 21. The jury which is key of Fair Haien. who vat Mru.k ith

an It week by ber husband, is Sunday mnrnwi at the borne of hia son. ihirr from lieorire Bent mm to acrom- - I Uciegaies.to bear the evidence n tfte trial or iw- -

.rnt Allen, from t he rffecta of a para-jmol- it trori when tiev wih to J Terre Haute, Ind.. July 21. Camp Ariscitly imrroved. Tle attenfrtg pdyrenr RobinwiB for the miinl.-- r of I'oiicejf
Norton visited the Dr. R. Ijipe. believe tte will re- - Mjtie Hk mffre Fndy, area 0,cro over from te trotter Ue to t ale- - ;tlmr J. Vt"bHrt. seat of the Interna- -Inatwtnr Tbomaa J

street cafe, the scene of thereH .Mirr. the shah of per- -

ta Decision Dissolving Injunction Against
Hal Chase.

Buffalo. N. V. July 21. Organized
Mwhall ntil a bgl Wat to-da-

then Justice Herbert P. Pim)1 (ranted
t mntirtn to racate the ir.juix-tin-n w.
r.ri by the C"hi(-- n Anvrimi hat haft
jb retraining Hl Oha from playing

rita tie Buffalo Federals,

corcf. a!ti"2! this, of course, - on!y tear. He js :rvnrd by oie son. ,rr.t Jdotiia i k. Heretofore those desuine tional Knnnipmrl of t tie I siicrm
'he decided br time, he ran a yet tsa'e jA!'n. and cne djuchtcr. Mr. I I.iaoe to rt.ie on t!ie tmilev to f.cB,c hi Id 'f:nk KnijiM of INtlas. a forma Ty'
,tl r.M su'tenan'. I A V . both of ret": one bmt her. bo at I ale. ton. he great; - , ii !te.i icsterdv. rrOT Samuel

j Ihe busbaed t at the rvj of eor-jri- in Oregon ; tmn alters, ir. A. veruenced for k of a WW cros;ne j M. Fitn of Irl,e welcomed the -

rect'on awsitirg te onccn of V.ia act RutW'nM of ?adnd. V Y. Bed Mra.'snd this snn w.ll be erat'T ajpre- - nor tn4 pa: I fc g'i tribute to the r
bfore be t r-- on trial. Crr?t Eron f Crarys !;"., N. Y. cjatei. knM.

Isia. rm attaining hia onV-U- majority to-- laVwitme. to day. RAhinon waived hia
iday. took t?e mntitutonal oath of tn be rr-n- t and fpre-n!-
flVe in the pal-- e of the national council. hy bi attorneys. TKe ditru-- t atfnrwy
The littl hh rod to the pala in a has prepared aa outline of the ctt for
g'ass roach draw by eifht white bor. TOeoitK tii afternoon.

I


